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Introduction
The LeaderLess Group Discussion (L.G.D.) 1s one
simulation method used to forecast leadership in a multiple assessment procedure.

It was first used by the

British War Office Selection Boards (W.O.S.B.) (Taft,
1959).

The general technique, however, can be traced

back to J. B. Rieffert, who directed German military
psychology from 1920 to 1931 (Bass, 1954).
Currently, it is estimated that there are more than
60 companies operating assessment centers; with over 100

others in the process of developing one (Cohen, Moses,
and Byham, 1970).

Almost all these centers contain at

least one L.G.D. (Byham, 1970).

The Bell System alone

has assessed over 75,000 candidates (Huck, 1973).
Measures from assessment centers are triangulated
over both exercises and judges.

However, it is necessary

to know what each part of the assessment process adds to
the validity of the ratings.

Wollowick and McNamara

(1969) analyzed the contribution of the various compo-

nents of a typical assessment center.

In this study,

they found that the three measures generally included
in an assessment center all contributed substantiall y
to the overall validity.

Exercises or L.G.D. type
1
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situations had a multiple correlation of .39 and this
accounted for .15 of the criterion variance.
Grant (1966)

c~~ducted

an assessment center.

Bray and

the most comprehensive study of
This study (The Management Pro-

gress Study) was longitudinal and assessments were held
1n confidence; thus the judgments of the assessors had
no influence on the careers of the men studied.

Situ-

ational exercises accounted for 50% of the variance in
the staff predictions for college samples and 31% for
non-college samples.

The L.G.D. correlated .30, .33,

.56, .28, .10, and .38 for six groups of assessees and
their salary progress.

With these findings, it is ob-

vious that the L.G.D. will continue to be a significant
component of an assessment center.
Reliability of the L.G.D.
Bass (1954) reported correlations of .90 and above
for two observers using a checklist method to evaluate
participants of an L,G.D.

He also reported test-retest

reliability for seven studies using the checklist rating
method.

The correlations ranged from .53 to .90.

In

the Management Progress Study, Bray and Grant reported
overall inter-rater reliability of .75 for leaderless
group discussions.

Greenwood and McNamara (1967) pre

sented confirming results with correlations of .66 fo
the L.G.D. exercise.
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Factors Affecting an L.G.D.
Bass (1954) reviewed a number of variations that
had been system-a -tically studied 1n the L. G. D.

His find-

Ings can be summarized as:
1.

As the size of the group increased from two to

twelve, the mean L.G.D. rating reduced approximately SO%.
2.

Seating arrangement showed no significant dif-

ference in the outcome of the L.G.D. when real-life
esteem of members was held constant.
3.

Coaching was shown to benefit high scorers,

but had no effect on low scorers.
4.

Adding incentives affected performance relative -

ly and absolutely very little.
5.

Participation consistently correlated high with

leadership ratings.
Participation
A convincing body of research indicates that the
member who participates most actively will emerge a
leader.

th

In addition to Bass (1949, 1953, 1955), conf"rm

ing results have been reported by

~1orris

and Hackman

(1969); Riecken (1958); Kirscht, Lodahl, and Ha·re (1959);

Burroughs and Jaffee (1969); and Jaffee and Luca.

( 96 ) .

In his review of the literature on L.G.D., La
(1954) reported correlations ranging from .65 to .9

between participation time and scores for succe

u
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leadership.

In an earlier study, Bass (1949) reported

a coefficient of .97 between votes obtained on 13 leadership items and- total time spent talking.

Reconstitu-

tion of the same group yielded a correlation of .86.
These high correlations, however, may be partially due
to halo effects, since subjects were also used as raters.
Morris and Hackman (1969) found product moment correlations between overall participation and rated leadership were .46 for production tasks, and .65 for discussion
tasks, and .52 for problem-solving tasks.

When behavioral

description questionnaires were analyzed, with the effect
of total activity removed, there existed few significant
differences between leaders and non-leaders.

High par-

ticipators not judged to be leaders placed greater emphasis on determined task functions and less on
faciliatory task functions.
Riecken (1958) studied the effects of participation
and quality of ideas.

l-Ie found that given a "hint" toward

the proper solution, a high participator's solution was
accepted by the group twice as often as a low participator
given the same hint.
Burroughs and Jaffee (1969) analyzed the relationsh i J
between verbal duration and voting behavior for 15 grou1 s
of three girls each.

It was found that voting behavio r

was influenced early be speech duration, and diminisne ti
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only slightly during the experimental period.

Having the

correct answer on one trial only affected the voting behavior of the -group for the next trial.
Jaffee and Lucas (1969) investigated the relationship between number of votes a leader receives, the number
of correct decisions she made, and her amount of verbal
participation.

They found that duration of speech had a

great effect on leadership choice, certainly greater than
the number of correct decisions.
Kirscht, Lodahl, and Haire (1959) investigated the
relationship between amount of participation, frequency
of task and group oriented interaction, and the selection
of leaders by group members.

The most active participator

was chosen leader in 14 out of 22 groups.

Group oriented

interaction also accounted for 12 out of 22 group leaders,
but not all the same ones.

In groups where one person

dominated the discussion, i.e. talked over 50% of the
time, participation accounts for leadership choice sev n
of the eight cases.

If the dominant person is predicted

for cases in which one person talks over 50% of the time,
and group oriented interaction is used for the remainder,
16 of the 22 cases are accounted for.
Borgatta and Bales (1965) conducted an extensiv
study of the interaction rate of individuals in recon stituted groups.

They found that individuals tended to

be relatively stable in their rate of participation irrespective of the group they happen to be in from session
to session.

~~ _ was

also found that when all high partic-

ipators interact together they depress each other's
activity.

The rate of initiation of behavior of the

group members was found to be an inverse function of
the average characteristic rate of his co-participants.
In summary, the L.G.D. 's importance as a selection
tool has grown with the advanced use of assessment center.
The technique has been shown to contribute to overall
ratings in a multiple assessment process.

High relia-

bility coefficients have been consistently found, both
test-retest and inter-rater.

Validity figures, however,

have been only moderately positive (Bass, 1954; Bray and
Grant, 1966; Wollowick and McNamara, 1969).
Statement of the Problem
One factor which may account for these moderate validity figures is that ratings from all groups are consider d
equally.

While the research has consistently shown that

participation is a critical variable for internal leade ship selection, considerable evidence exists to suggest
that the participation of one group member is influenced
by the participation of other group members.

Jaffee

(1968) concludes that within group reinforcement is n cessary to maintain or increase a member's particiJatiot.
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A group of low partipators may reinforce an individual
to speak more and, consequently, receive higher ratings;
while a group of- high participators may restrict the
level of participation of an individual and lower his
ratings.
data.

Either event would result in a biasing of the

If differences were found, this would necessitate

either adjusting the ratings to compensate, or training
the raters to be more effective.
This paper will deal with the effect of the number
of dominant speakers on leadership ratings of dominant
and non-dominant group members.
Method
Subjects
Subjects were 102 undergraduate students at Florida
Technological University.

They were solicited from under-

graduate psychology classes and paid two dollars for
their participation.

The 102 subjects were arranged into

17 groups of six persons each.
Experimental Setting and Apparatus
The experimental setting was an executive conference
room.

Subjects were seated around a table placed at one

end of the room, while the two experimenters sat on adjacent ends of a table at the opposite end of the room.
One experimenter operated a Burroughs timing device.
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This consists of a box with five buttons, each operating
separate timers, and a foot pedal operating a sixth timer.
Procedure

---

The experiment consists of a single Leaderless Group
Discussion (L.G.D.) for each of 17 six person groups.
After being seated, the subjects were asked to read a
general set of instructions, while one experimenter read
along with them.

They were instructed that for the exer-

cise they were to be members of the board of trustees of
a small liberal arts college.

They were meeting today

to present their solutions as to a budgeting problem to
one another and decide which was the best one.

See Appen-

dix A for a complete set of instructions given to each
group.
After the initial instructions, each member received
the same three page set of facts concerning the history

and current status of the college (see Appendix B).

In

addition each member received a different conclusion as
to how the college should raise funds (Appendix C).
They were allowed 15 minutes to read and develop
a solid and convincing support of their position.

The

experimenter encouraged them to use the facts sheets and
take whatever notes they wished during the experiment.
At the end of the 15 minute planning period, subjects
were instructed that they would be rated on how well t l ey
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defended their individual positions; but they had to
reach a group consensus on the best solution by the end
of one hour (Appendix D).
Each group received the same instructions, data
sheets, and sets of conclusions.

They were passed out

from left to right, such that person one always received
position six and person six always received position one.
This was done in order to minimize any errors due to procedural biasing.

It also allowed the experimenter to

keep record of the positions in relation to ratings.
Measurement
Two maJor measurements were collected on all participants.

One experimenter measured participation time for

all members with the timers previously described.

At

the conclusion of the discussion both evaluators rated
all participants as to the amount of leadership exhibited
by each member.
Evaluators used a behaviorally described five point
rating scale (Appendix E).

After five groups an inter-

rater reliability for the leadership ratings was perform d
by an intra-class correlation coefficient (Cureton, 1952).
The interrater reliability coefficient was found to be
.94.

With this high reliability coefficient it was jud>~l

that one rater was sufficient for the remaining grouJ .
For the final 12 groups one evaluator rater leadershi
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while the other rater recorded participation time.

The

experimenter also recorded the solution that prevailed
for each

group~ .-

Treatment of Data
Since participation time has been shown to be a
critical variable in how participants are rated, this
variable was used to block the groups (Bass, 1949, 1954,
1955; Morris and Hackman, 1969; Burroughs and Jaffee,
1969; Jaffee and Lucas, 1969; Riecken, 1958).

Dominance in a group was defined as one person
speaking for greater than 10 minutes, since each person's
equal share of allowable time was 10 minutes.

The 17

groups were found to have the number of dominant speakers
reported ih Table 1.
The effect of the number of dominant people per group
on another dominant speaker's leadership ratings was analyzed by a one-way analysis of variance on dominant
speakers.

The number of subjects per group is given in

Table 2.
In addition, the effect of the mean differences
between ratings for dominant speakers and other group
members was analyzed by a separate one-way ANOVA.

The

number of mean differences per cell were the same as the
number of groups per cell.

Thus, there were five
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Table 1
Number of Dominant Speakers
1n Each Group

Number of Dominant
Speakers in Group

Number of
Groups

1

5

2

6

3

3

4

3

2

Tabl e 2
Number of Subj ect

Leadership
Rating

per

oup

1

2

3

4

5

12

9

12

13
observations for cell one, s1x for cell two, and three
for cells three and four.
-.-

Results

The analysis of variance across dominant speakers
was a one by four design.

The cell means and standard

deviations are reported in Table 3.

The results of the

analysis are reported in Table 4.
The mean leadership ratings of dominant persons differed by as much as 1.178, for one person dominant versus
three person dominant, and as little as .0834 for two
person dominant versus four person dominant groups.
The resulting F value was non-significant even though
three person dominant groups differed by a minimum of
.6111 from any other group.

To determine if adding more

subjects (thus increasing the power of the ANOVA) might
yield a significant F value, it was necessary to first
establish the strength of the association between leader-

ship ratings and the number of dominant people per group .
An omega squared was performed for this purpose and was
found to be .08.

Since the number of dominant speakers

in a group only accounted for 8% of the variance in leadership ratings, no further analysis was attempted for the
dominant speakers.
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Table 3
Cell Means and Standard Deviations
for
Dominant Speaker's Leadership Rating

1

Means (X)
Standard
Deviations(s)

4.4000

.5477

2

3

4

3.83333

3.2222

3.9167

.8348

1.0929

.9003
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Table 4
Summary of Analysis of Variance
for
Dominant Speaker's Leadership Ratings

Source of
Variation
Between

Sum of
Squares

d.£.

Mean
Squares

4.9768

3

1.6589

\Vi thin

27.3391

34

.8041

Total

32.3159

37

F

2.063

p

.122

lo
The analysis of variance for mean difference scores
across dominant groups was performed.

The means and

standard deviations for the ANOVA are reported in Table

s.

Mean differences of leadership ratings ranged from
.1067 for one person dominant group versus three person
dominant group, to .4737 for one person dominant versus
four person dominant groups.
The F value was found to be .340 with a probability
of .799.

The interpretation of this ANOVA may be compli-

cated by the low number of subjects per cell, but the
extremely high F probability made it impractical to assume
significance of any further testing of this data.

The

ANOVA table 1s reported in Table 6.
Record of the winning positions was kept, since the
experimenter feared that members might be placed at a
disadvantage when he received a difficult position to
defend.

Positions winning are listed in Table 7.

In

addition, dominant person leadership ratings were record ed
for each position.

These ratings are reported in Table 8.

No statistical analysis was performed on position
and leadership ratings.

The experimenter concluded that

positions were not a critical variable to ratings, since
every position either won or was part of a solution a1d
since all positions had at least two people rated abo e a
three.
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Table 5
Cell - Means and Standard Deviations
for
Mean Difference Scores

Number of Dominant Persons
1

Means(X)
Standard
Deviations(s)

2

3

4

1.83

1.5667

1.7333

1.3667

.7127

.6088

1.0263

.2887
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Table 6
Summary of Analysis of Variance
for the
Mean Differences in Leadership Ratings

Source of
Variation
Between

Sum of
Squares

d.f.

Mean
Squares

.4825

3

.1608

Within

6.1587

13

.4737

Total

6.6412

16

F

.340

p

.799
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Table 7
_. Number of Wins by Position

Position

Exclusively

Compromise

1

2

12

2

1

1

3

1

4

4

2

9

5

0

2

6

0

4
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Table 8
Leadership
Ratings by Positions
-.-

Leadership Rating
Positions

1

2

3

4

5

1

0

0

2

5

4

2

0

1

2

2

0

3

0

1

1

3

2

4

0

0

1

1

1

5

0

1

2

0

2

6

0

1

3

2

1
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In order to determine if the number of dominant
speakers in a group has an effect on a correlation between
participation. time and leadership rating, the experimenter
ran correlations across each block.

Fisher's z transforma-

tion and a test for significance was then run (Bruning
and Kintz, 1968).

The results are shown in Table 9.

The overall correlation was found to be .76, which
is consistent with earlier correlations reported for
discussion tasks.
from .72 to .78.

The correlations within blocks ranged
No one correlation was statistically

significant from any other correlation.
Discussion
The primary goal of this study was to investigate
the effect of different numbers of dominant speakers in
a Leaderless Group Discussion (L.G.D.) on leadership ratings by outside observers.

In general, the following

conclusions can be drawn from the results of this study:
1.

The number of dominant speakers in a group had

no significant effect on leadership ratings for dominant
speakers.

Therefore, a dominant person could receive a

high rating in a very active group as easily as he would
1n a less active group.
2.

The number of dominant speakers in a group also

had no significant effect on the ratings of less dominant
speakers.
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Table 9
Correlations Between Participation
Time and Leadership Ratings

1 Person
Dominant

2 Person

Dominant

.78

.77

Variance
Part. Leadertime ship
(sec) Ratings
365

3 Person
Dominant
.73

.72

Variance

Variance

Variance

Part. Leadertime ship
(sec) Ratings

Part. Leadertime ship
(sec) Ratings

Part. Leader time ship
(sec) Ratings

821

1.31

4 Person
Dominant

1.56

922

1.348

411

1.024

Comparison of Groups for Possible Significance
1
1

1
2
2
3

vs

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

2

3
4
3

4
4

z
z
z
z
z
z

. 096
. 360
. 425
. 332
. 369
. 057

N.S .
N.S .
N.S .
N.S .
N.S .
N.S .
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3.

Participation time had a consistent effect on

leadership ratings, regardless of the number of dominant
speakers in a group.
The overall correlations between
--leadership ratings and participation for this study was
.76, which is consistent with earlier reportings (Bass,
1949, 1954), Morris and Hackman (1969).

In addition,

correlations were found to range from .72 to .78 for the
four groups.

There was no significant difference between

how participation time affected leadership ratings in any
group.
The experimenter had anticipated that dominant speak er's leadership ratings would be higher for one and two
person dominant groups than for three and four person
dominant groups.

One possible explanation for the rela-

tively high ratings for three and four person dominant
groups (thus no difference between groups) is that high
participators did not seem to have depressed one another's
activity.

In Borgatta and Bales (1956) study where high

participators did depress one another's activity, the
allowable discussion time was 24 minutes for three person
groups.

This provided for an average of eight minutes

per person.

The present study contained six person groups

and an allowable one hour for discussion.

The average o

possible participation was thus 10 minutes per person.
The resulting depressed activity reported by Borgatta a1d
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Bales may be due primarily to ceiling effects.

Since

the ceiling was raised for this experiment, depression
of activity may- -h-ave been minimized.

When dominant speak ·-

ers were limited to 24 minutes they may have felt more
pressure to express their view quickly, and this may have
added to the depressed activity reported by Borgatta and
Bales.

The one hour limit in the present study may have

relieved some of this pressure, and allowed them more
freedom to proceed in a more relaxed manner.
The findings from this study may lend support for
other researchers conclusion on contrast effects.

A con -

trast effect can be defined as an error in a rater's judgment as to the quantity and/or quality of a stimulus due
to changing internal standards of the individual rater.
Lipscomb (1974) demonstrated that contrast effects do
occur in leaderless group discussion ratings.

When he

trained the raters, variance due to contrast effects was
lowered from 40% to 8%.

In a similar study Garrett (1974)

points out that there may be contrast both between groups
and within groups.

He emphasizes the need for standard-

izing the behavior within groups in order to isolate the
between group contrast.

The present study has two limi-

tations when considering contrast effects.

The time

between viewing leaderless group discussions was not
controlled and there were only two raters.

The finding ·
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are nevertheless interesting 1n this regard.

The two

raters were both upper level graduate students, and thus
might be

consider~d

qualified raters.

A behaviorally

described scale was employed and thoroughly discussed
pr1or to running the first group.

The scales were de-

fined 1n terms of expected behaviors.
one behavior was described as:
lead.

For example, a

"Person does not try to

He does not push his own point of view.

He is

not effective at getting things done through the group."
A five behavior was described as: "Person is successful
in getting the group to follow him with little questionIng of his ideas.

He gets things done through the group

and consistently pushes his point of view.

He contributes

significantly to the success of the group.''
Any contrast effect that might have occurred between

the number of dominant persons per groups was minimized
since this variable only accounted for .08% of the variance for dominant speakers' leadership ratings.

Similarly

mean differences of leadership ratings within groups accounted for only .1% of the variance for the second ANOV .
This would seem to indicate that having trained raters
with behaviorally described scales is effective for controlling both within group contrast effects and betwe n
group contrast effects.
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The ability to generalize from this study to leaderless group discussion in assessment centers must be viewed
in light of several limitations.

The study employed stu-

dents as subjects which may have limited their motivation
to perform, even though the research has previously shown
this to be a non-significant variable (Bass, 1954).
Limitations due to students as subjects are as follows:
1.

They are generally much younger than the average

assessees in an assessment center.

2.
vation.

There is relatively little incentive for motiStudents received two dollars for participation,

regardless of quality of the participation.

In assess·

ment center the candidates are usually aware that the
ratings may affect their future promotion and should be
more highly motivated for that reason.
3.

Finally, the student population was probably

less familiar with the type of problem given them than
those given in assessment centers (since the students

were from psychology classes and the problem involved
budgetary financing).
It should also be mentioned that this was a leaderless group discussion where subjects were given a position
to defend.

The results might have been different if the

subjects were allowed to produce their own conclusions.
Although assessment centers have both types of exerc·s s ,
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it appears that if differences did occur they would be
more likely in assigned role L.G.D.s.
With these -limitations in mind, it 1s also necessary
to point out the aspects of the experiment which would
lead to generalization of the findings.

First, the raters

were highly trained and used a behaviorally described
scale, which is consistent with most assessment centers.
The exercise chosen for the experiment (The Granite College Case) was one currently in use by industry (Jaffee,
1971).

The procedures used were fairly standardized.

Materials were passed out in the same manner, instructions
were given the same for all groups, and the timing of
participation provided no problems since the groups proceeded in a relatively organized manner (there was little
overlap from more than one person speaking at a time).
The setting for the experiment added to the simulation.
The task was to solve a budgetary problem faced by the
board of directors of a university, and the setting for
the experiment was an executive board room at Florida
Technological University.
The finding of this study was not in support of the
hypothesis, but it is suggested that one factor limiting
the study is the length of time subjects are allowed to
solve a discussion problem.

Another study might be under-

taken to investigate the optimal time limit for the L. G.u.
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Does a shorter time limit result 1n depressed participation when several active members compose a six person
L.G.D., and does . this bias leadership ratings?

This

study would involve using the same discussion problem
for all groups, but varying the allowable time from say
20 minutes, 40 minutes, and 60 minutes.

Another possi-

bility would be to use the 10 minute average participation time as a blocking variable, but rank order the
participants within each group.

By doing this the mea-

sures would be more exacting since we would no longer
group all people over 10 minutes into one group.

The

analysis would then be carried out for all levels of
ranking across the four blocks representing the type of
group he participated 1n.
The experimenter feels that the best utilization of
the design would be for studying contrast effects more
fully, since it would yield interpretations for both within and between group contrast.

Groups could be run and

videotaped until the experimenter collected an example
of a one person, two person, three person, and four person
dominant group.

The videotapes could then be rated by

various levels of raters, with varying time intervals,
and in varying sequences.

This would allow a more exac t-

1ng comparison of between and within contrast effects.
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The number of dominant speakers 1n a group may still
be a biasing factor for a leaderless group discussion
that has a short_ .t-ime limit.

For this reason the experi-

menter would recommend that an L.G.D. be a minimum of one
hour, unless evidence can be presented to prove that
groups given a shorter period of time do not receive biased
ratings.

The non-significant results also lend support

to the importance of training the raters and using behaviorally described scales.
In conclusion, the experimenter found non-significance
between the number of dominant people in groups and leadership ratings.

This was true for both high and low partici-

pators, which strongly suggests that the leaderless group
discussion used in an assessment center yields valid evaluations, provided the raters are trained anu use a carefully defined scale.

The moderate validity coefficients

for leaderless group discussions only serve to point out
the multi-dimensional nature of the criteria for success

in business.

While the leaderless group discussion

(L.G.D.) measures one component of that criteria it is
necessary to use other measures in order to obtain a high
validity coefficient.

The present study serves to elimi-

nate one possible limitation on moderate validity scores.
The participation mix of groups seems to have little
effect on leadership ratings.

This finding makes it
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unnecessary to make adjustments for participation mix,
or to train raters to compensate for differences
ticipation mix. __ _

1n
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Instructions
For this

exe~cise

you will all be members of the

board of trustees of Granite College.

The comptroller

has reported to you that the college is in financial
difficulties.

Each one of you feels very strongly that

he has the only feasible solution to the problem.

You

are all meeting today to present your solutions to each
other and decide which is the best one.

But before be-

ginning the discussion you will be given an opportunity
to prepare a case for your

v~ewpoint.

In a few moments I will g1ve you each a set of information sheets and another sheet describing the conclusion you have reached on the basis of that information.
You will all get the same information, but your conclusions will all be different.

You will have 15 minutes

to read this material and develop from it a solid and
convincing support of your position.

You must be prepar ed

to present your viewpoint clearly and persuasively, and
to answer the questions that the other board members will
most certainly raise.

During this planning period you

may take whatever notes you wish.

If there are no ques-

tions you may now begin preparing your case.
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Item 1:
Granite

Facts Concerning Granite College

Col~gge

is a small liberal arts college which

has been expanding rapidly over the past 20 years.

The

school has shown remarkable growth in both quality and
number of students.

However, a large sum of money is

necessary for the college to survive and continue its
expansion.

The present difficulties are brought about

by too rapid expansion, with a delay in acquiring the
capital necessary to pay back a number of earlier loans.
Your problem as a member of the board of trustees is to
decide on the best way to handle a $800,000 note which
the college badly needs, but which will cost it a good
deal of money in interest if it is not redeemed within
one year from today.

You and your fellow trustees are meeting today to
decide what to do.

Your own conclusion will be based on

six Information Items, of which this is the first, and
the board must reach its decision within the next one
hour.
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Item 2:

Record of Growth

Year

Number of Students*

Budget

1950
1955
1960
1965
1970

3,000
4,000
5,800
7,000
8,000

$ 6,750,000
8,000,000
11,800,000
13,000,000
15,800,000

*About 10% of the students are on scholarships of varying
amounts.

Expenditures
1960

Administration
Salaries of
President, Vice
President and
Administrative

Deans

$

250,000

1965

$

350,000

1970

$

400,000

Supervision and
instruction
Salaries of
Professors and
Instructors, plus
Research Costs

9,300,000

10,000,000

12,000,000

Salaries

750,000

850,000

900,000

Other

500,000

800,000

500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

$11,800,000

$13,000,000

$15,800,000

Maintenance of
Plant

Repayment of Loans
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Item 3:

Income

Year

Tuition

Loans

Gifts

1950
1955
1960
1965
1970

$ 3,400,000
4,600,000
7,600,000
9,250,000
11,300,000

$1,200,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
1,750,000
1,200,000

$1,750,000
1,900,000
2,200,000
2,000,000
2,500,000
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Item 4:

Student Characteristics-1970

Area
East
Southeast
Southwest
Midwest
Far East

Yearly Income of Fathers ($)
Over 20,000
10-20,000
7-10,000
5-7,000
Below 5,000

% Students
40
20
15
20
5

% Students
20
35
30
10
5
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Item 5:

Faculty Characteristics-1970

Total faculty-1000

Average
Yearly
Salary

Rank
Professor
Associate professor
Assistant professor
Instructor
Part time

20
15
15
15
35

$18,500
12,600
10,000
8,000
4,000

Educational Attainment of Faculty

Degree
B.A., B.S.

M.A.
Ph.D.

~0

15
35

so
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Item 6:

Building Expansion

Year

Number of
Students

1960
1965
1970

5,800
7,000
8,000

Space Allotted
Per Pupil
40 sq ft

SO sq ft
42 sq ft

Cost of Repair of Present Facilities

Cost

Year
1960
1965
1970
1975 (estimated)

$

125,000
800,000
500,000
1,000,000
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Conclusion 1:

Raise Tuition

So far as yoQ are concerned, the most obvious way
to raise the necessary capital is to raise tuition.

With

8,000 students at present, an increase of $120 per student
would create additional revenue of $800,000.

This would

not require the lowering of standards or involve any risk
on the part of the college, and socioeconomic distribution of students' families indicates that probably not
too many would be unable to meet the greater demands.
There are a number of "state schools" where the good stu-

dents could go if the tuition became too high for them.

Father's
Income
Over $20,000
$10,000-$20,000
$ 7,000-$10,000
$ 5,000-$ 7,000
Below
$ 5,000

9.:0

20
35
30

10
5

Number of students presently
borrowing money

18

Number of students working
part-time during school

32
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Conclusion 2:

Invest in Other Areas

From time to time the college has had occasion to
use some of its money in outside investments.

At present

there is an opportunity to buy a local printing firm
which, if properly managed, could provide a net income
of $450,000 per year, assuming an economic upswing.
The business could be bought with a government small loan,
payable in 20 years at 6% interest per year.

The total

cost of the entire assets of the firm would run to some
$2,500,000.

The one danger would be that if the economy

faltered in the next few years, the university would be
unable to meet its payments.

Aside from this, the profit-

and-loss statement looks very favorable and it would give
the college the necessary increase in funds available.
So far as you are concerned, this seems to be a reasonable approach because it would make up half the deficit
without disrupting the college in any way.
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Conclusion 3: Hold Larger Classes
With Fewer Instructors
Many of the basic courses in the larger departments
of the college are taught by full-time and part-time
instructors.

Typically, these are people who do not

have a Ph.D. and who have no responsibility for the education of the student body beyond these basic courses.
Your idea is to eliminate 50 of the full-time instructors
(whose average salary is $8,000) and 107 part-time
instructors (whose average salary 1s $4,000).
would save the college $828,000.

This

To reduce staff this

way the college would have to install a closed-circuit
television unit at $28,000, so that the lectures of the
professors could be taped and shown over and over to
large groups of students.

A number of schools have

adopted this method with some measure of success.
Of course, this would eliminate many of the small
classes on which the college has always prided itself,
but these could be retained at the advanced level.

As

for the terminated employees, there are many jobs available around the country, so this should present no particular hardship for them.
Year

No. of Schools Using
Closed-circuit TV

1950
1970

13
455
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Conclusion 4:

Increase Student Enrollment

You have concluded that the only feasible way of
raising the necessary funds is through increased student
enrollment.

This would necessitate lowering standards,

but it would only be a short time before you could afford
to be selective once again.
Your plan is to allow some 533 additional tuitionpaying students to enter the college (with no Increase
in scholarships), which would increase tuition by
$800,000.

Your admission records show you that the stu-

dents would not compare favorably to your present student
body or your entering freshman group, but since they have
already applied and seem to be the kind of students who
would not be accepted at other universities, you could
be properly assured of the additional income.

In any

case, if they could not perform at an adequate level they
would be dropped from school.

Entering
Freshman

Questionable
Groups

510
82%
4

560
86%
4.3

430
71%
3.1

1

1.7

.4

Present
Student Body
College boards
High school grades
Recommendations (coded)
High school honors
(average per student)
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Conclusion 5:

Retain Status Quo

You feel that whatever the circumstances you should
not compromise the standards that the school has worked
so hard to attain over the years.

Academic excellence

is the primary goal of an educational institution, and
all other things are secondary to this.

You feel that

the school can struggle along for a few years with a
deficit in funds and the faculty will understand this
better than they would any compromise of the college's
primary function.

If the situation is left as it is,

the next five years will be difficult, but after that
the gradual increase in funding from alumni, tuition,
and government loans would put the school in the black.
A record of the school's achievement goes as follows:

Year
1940
1950
1960
1970

High School Grades of
Entering Class (%)
68
73
80
86

College
Boards
350
400
500
560

% Going On To
Graduate School
.5
1.0
3.0
14.0
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Conclusion 6:

Expand Athletic Activities

The alumni groups have pointed out that increased
seating capacity at the football stadium, together with
a winning season for the team, could raise $400,000.
The reasoning is as follows:
15,000 additional seats, with income
of $30 per seat per season
Cost of construction

$450,000
50,000

Net additional income

$400,000

The contractor guarantees that the additional seats would
be ready for the next football season--but you will also
need a winning team.

The latter can be safely ensured by

allowing three top-notch players to remain eligible in
spite of their extremely poor grades and by admitting two
excellent high school players to the college even though
they do not meet academic requirements.

The faculty

would object but they could be overruled.
The five students mentioned have the following academic records:
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Conclusion 6 (continued)

Student

A:
B:
C:

D:
E:

presently
enrolled
presently
enrolled
presently
enrolled
high school
graduate
high school
graduate

High School
"Grades (%)

College
Boards

College
Grades (%)

75

450

63

76

450

64

76

450

69

68

410

67

440
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Instructions
Your preparation time 1s up.
We would like you now to discuss the possibilities
as a group.
cise.

You have an hour for this part of the exer-

As a board of trustees you should pick the solution

that will be best for the college.

However, because you

will also be evaluated on your skill in defending and
supporting your point of view, you should try to convince
the other board members that your solution is best.

The

board must come to a group consensus on the best approach
to raising funds by the end of the hour.
Then go ahead.

Any questions?
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Leadership Rating
Persons

2

1

3

4

5

1

2
3

4
5

6

Definitions of Behaviors
1.

Person does not try to lead.

his own point of view.

lie does not push

He is not effective at getting

things done through the group.
2.

Person may try to lead, but gives in quickly to

the ideas of others.

He fails to obtain group approval

of his ideas, and does not overtly push for another members
ideas.
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Definitions of Behaviors (continued)

3.

Person tries to lead by supporting another per-

son's ideas.

He cooperates with others, and consistently

pushes another member's ideas.

He is moderately success-

ful in influencing the group.
4.

Person is successful in getting the group to

follow him, but only after extensive questioning of his
ideas.

He has some success in moving the group toward

its goal.
5.

He cautiously pushes his point of view.
Person is successful in getting the group to

follow him with little questioning of his ideas.

He gets

things done through the group and consistently pushes his
point of view.

He contributes significantly to the suc-

cess of the group.
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